
EDUCATION

2015 - 03.2020
The National Ribat University
Information Technology

04.2020 - 11.2020
Sudacad Acamedmy
Telecommunications Technologies

EXPERIENCE

Harraza For Import & Export
Social Media Manager
Managing the organization's platforms, including plans for interaction with the public through periodic reports
Search Engine Optimization
Managing and interacting with clients
Online advertising campaigns

AL Farha global commercial 
Michelin tire campaign manager
Strategic planning of the campaign from the beginning
Media campaign management
Supervising the graphic design team
Cooperation with media companies
Campaign brochure design
Follow up on campaign reports
Coordination with the e-marketing team for paid advertisements

10.
Tiharqo festival Award
Social Media Specialist 
Festival page management
upload posts
Photography and preparing short films for the festival
Established a central media room for the festival, whose mission is to provide the public with the latest news

01.2012
Logical Media
e-Marketing Manager 
Responsibilities: Managing the organization's platforms, including plans for interaction with the public through periodic
reports

Social Media Manager

  23.06.1998    +966556620597   mojtabasiddig92@gmail.com

SOCIAL MEDIA

ϩ linkedin.com/in/me ϫ craft-cv.com

MOJTABA MOHAMED

Professional social media manager..I have 8 years of experience with the ability to plan and develop strategies for e-
marketing and search engine optimization. I also work as a trainer in the field of social media ..



Hawas FM
Social Media Manager 
Managing social media platforms
Choosing Internet celebrities for advertising campaigns
Cooperating with the media to launch advertising campaigns

Sahiroon
Social Media Member Team
graphic design
TV Photography
montage
Managing and uploading posts on Facebook
Interact with the audience

SKILLS

SOFTWARE SKILLS

HOBBY


SEO


Technology


Film Making

Designing


Deal

Voice-over


Social Media
Manage

PERSONALITY

LANGUAGES

Good communication - written and oral skills

Effective interpersonal skills

Excellent conceptual and analytical skills

Word

     
Microsoft Excel

    
Adobe Premiere

    
Adobe Illustrator

     
Microsoft Office

     
Microsoft Powerpoint

    

Communicative Leadership

Creativity Organized

Decision Maker problem solving

Team Work critical thinking

Social Media Trainer

English

     
Arabic

     
French
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